We all love a little healthy competition, right? We want Spring Jam™ attendees to have a chance to play games and compete with friends while at the festival.

**INVolvEMENT:**

Groups will host and facilitate their game, competition or recreational activity at Spring Jam™ and are responsible for their set up and tear down, as well as helping attendees with guidance and instructions.

Groups may apply for up to $250 funding for event supplies, all additional materials must be provided by the group.

**ACTIVATION IDEAS:**

- Board games
- Festival-wide scavenger hunt
- Spikeball tournament
- Carnival games
- Giant bubble area
- Cornhole tournament
- Hula hoop lessons
- Slackline demonstration
- Bingo
- Trivia
- Food eating contest
- Juggling
- Mini tournaments
- Foosball tournament
- Ping pong tournament

*This is just a list to get you started. If your group has another idea for a competition or recreational activity, we’d love to hear it and can work with you to bring that idea to life at the festival.*